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revision negotiations including both the presence
of British troops in- "gynt and the ̂ dan question*
The matter of troops- is clearly within the Security
Council's jurisdiction. The U.S.S.H., however, would
undoubtedly support the proposal for the immediate
withdrawal of British troops, and in so doing would
transform a natter on which considerable agreement
already exists between the United Kingdon and
SgjDt into e major political Issue in the Security
Council and would align Soviet with Arab countries.

The Department of course reaffirm the general
principle that all Gtatss should have free access
to the Security' Uouncil and recognises that much
unfavourable! publicity might ensue if any suggestion
be made to the Egyptian Government that the matter

• should not be brought to the Security Council* Such
a danger, however, would be lessened if the
suggestion were confined to an intimation that the
Sudan problem should be dealt with by General
Assembly rather than the Security Council*

o
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i'e should greatly prefer that the Anftrloana *
should make no such approach to the Egyptian Govams»nt.
even informally* In the fora suggested it would
definitely encourage the latter to appeal to the
United nations (whether to the Security Council or
to the General Assembly), and this they may be still
hesitating to do. An approach in any form would at
the least tend to involve the United States Government
in tendering advice, and this would be dangerous from
the point of view of Stalin's assurance to no.

y

2. According to our information moreover th»
Egyptians are unlikely to appeal on the Issue which
prevented us from reaching agreement with them, i.e.
the question of the right of the Sudanese people
ultimately to control its own destinies. Thm&
appeal will probably take the form of a demand for th*
immediate and total evacuation of British troops from
Egypt and the Sudan on the grounds that the 1930
treaty is incompatible with the Charter and with the

\Resolution adopted by the last General Assembly. On
uthis hypothesis, the suggested American approach would
'be beside the mark. So too would its assumption
that the Soviet Government would support tfgypt on thf
Security Counoil - provided that Stalin's assuranct
to me is honoured.

3. Since the State Department officials at th»
level at which this proposal emanated are apparently
unaware of Stalin's assurance, you nay bt able to
secure the abandonment of the proposal by explaining >

< the real position in confidence to Aoheson ca



"difficulty igyytians ready to collaborate with us. One

toy otie our d life rent institutions will *ttaok AS has sirttdy
b*?n thf case with ..arconVs ena lint Miglo-^gypUanii Union.

There *Ul be nc halting the i^gypUan* on this $**$ il Long
as they think we are powerless to hold our friends tern

fttta ffiftke things i.npifasant for oar «nt«i«t. 3ourc«t of

this note ftre both tloKrashl hl»a*if wad the • t^to«.

r:okrt9hi is taking thi« Vint beono«e whtn &g£rUir«<k &• ottt

beooiae "awkward", Th« Vulnce is enoourmging U partly
beoaus« of ra innate »nti-Britiih tend«noy which is one fftOtt
of rin^ Farouk^s character dating fro* his v«rf *cc«i«ion,
partly because of royal piqu« ot«r r«ftr«no« to a minority
Qovernment, partly because Ills Vajesty desires %o win sure
with th« yublio siter failure of the treaty policy. Both x

iiokrashi and the i aiace ure actuated partly by the need of *
vinority r^ice to ooupete with the usa^ority in anti-British

extremist, ^e majority fi«anwhiie I ike wits inoulgfts

in extrcsiisa in order not to be outdone by ttxt i aiaoe and

in order to ©«ke it difiiouit for the prtsent riglM to

accept any settieaent by forcing thei yet higher in tn«

ascending epir&i.
5* ihere is every inOicaUot* that King Farouk and

are endeavouring to undermine frUndiy ilaahtmite rulers

in ir&q snd Trans-Jordan thus the Egyptian inflnenos U

being usea to alienate -aab states generally f ro» ^reat

Britain. Csiuses of tUs are U) fear of a ttasbemiU Greater
>yria which would compete for leadership of the Arab

countries with £*gypt, tb) belief that we are backing

Greater yria and resultant fear tnat Saudi Arabia U tost
likely to desire to back us at U.K*0»

4, it seeas to ne th&t an essential condition of

maintaining our positions in the Mlddlt &ast is that we
....
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should ahoi firmness by which both friends and tnetitf

liii rtu-.ir.ft that «e tie not going to tiioi ourselves to

^Wout of th«s kidciU i*st by Egypt and that our '
patience »no conciliatory attitodt daring negotiations

does not «eMi we c&n be drift n to toy position tht tgyt plans
- Achoose.

o. i think the Line we now should take is that tht

Egyptian uov?mnsfnt have by this statement of

grossly misrepresented ctuses o* tht bmkdotn of

been guilty of bad faith, that «e liii aliay* b«

to n^gptistt revision of th« i9SQ iYeaty «ith

, px^epared and able to study our OOBKOB

problems on th<*ir tr.erlta and th^t oiean«hii« v« sill stand

on the 1956 Treaty pai^icularly on Atttoit 8 i^ioh Qakss

i 'gypt a strategic', I area as being an essential scans

of QOtt&un icfttion between diff«rent^pi«ts of the British
^«pir«* m& tlso a universal wc-ns of oottfiunication. As

regards tec^orary^ f^sfnosin ;'gypt of uilitary eienents

in excess oC thoct stipulated in the 19S6 Treaty v« iouid

[gp. undec.] troops csasc here to saf« the world and

from Na;'A »nO Jrascist docination during tbs -orid .̂

ihey had inoidently saved r,gypt fros collate saterisl
destruction, 'ihey were being rteoted as quickly as

oireimeUnces would perolt* it *ould in oy opULoi be

veil for UH to get this line taken in general terms in

the press us goon as possible (.tone should b« good,

tempered) and «« should prepare a closely argued and detaikd

case on this basis for use at u.K.'O. It should seek

Airrioa1 a support <*t l.H.O. for this attitude.
6. As regards the Itadan we would stand on the

principle of self determination while it would be prepared
*

to consider any reasonable extension of olai» as regards

their . ... .
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Treaty Negotiations.

Refs. Cairo No. 859 (J.1571/12/16.)

"In view of the flagrant lie that Egypt did not
approve the lievin-aidky draft I suggest that the press
be informed of the substance of the letter^of the ;
Egyptian Ambassador to the Secretary of State of Dec* '
8th stating that the Egyptians were ready to sign.11
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PM/08/47/60.

I

You have filready seen Cairo telegram Jfo. 636 of

March 12th, but 1 a t tach a copy of it at Flag A for ease of V-

reference.

2. In commenting on this telegram to the Secretary of

State in Moscow, *e agreed with Sir R. Campbell's view that

it would be futile to try to get the Egyptians to re-open

negotiations, but thought that we should do nothing to

discourage media t ion by the other /»rab States. As regards

the line proposed by fi ir .R* Campbell in paragraph 5 of bis

telegram, we noted that your own statement in the House on

March Hth w«a almost identical, except for the point on

extension of -Egyptian participation in the preparation of the

Sudanese for self-Government.

3. In « subsequent telegram #e suggested that, should

relations w i t h Egypt continue to deteriorate, it might be

wise to exanln/" the >"«&n8 of replacing the..present minority

retire in £gypt by a ^ore representative foitn qf. Oorernment.

4. The Secretary of -'.tate agreed with our comments s«

in psragrtipti 2 above , , but did not approve- the ides of under-

raining J'iokroBhi's position until *e hwd had the chance to s««

/whether

,--.v
\ ',
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1 whether Sir R. Howe's appointment *ould have any affect on the

eituatlon in Egypt. The secretary of 3tote aug&eated that

Sir R. Howe «Mit tslk. to 'Kin^ Furouk on the lines of

paragraph 6 of Cairo telegram Mo. 636. If, thereafter,

relationa continued to deteriorate, we might attempt to change

tli* political aet-up in Cairo an-J th« Secretary of state

aakel that we ahouM m©ke concrete propoaala with thia end In

view.

. > 5, in reply v»e advise 1 tar.t the removal of Nofcraahi
V'"' i

might be accomplished by (a) an approach to King Farouk or

(to) an approach to the Vefd in the first instance. On the

whole «• preferred course la ) . v c el®o su^eated that Sir H.

V Carapbell ahould be authorise-), *hen he Judged it opportune, to

/give the Kln^ a meaaa^e from the Foreign Secretary to the

effect that while not wishing to interfere in K^yptian

internal aflaira, he f.;lt that our special relatione with

E^ypt entitled him to ^ive a word of advice; that *ith the

preeent riiim« Mr. Be via esw no chance of eatabliahing Anglo*

Egyptian relations on a basis which the Kin^ hlineelf had

frequently aaaured us *as his airs, and that he regarded th«

preaeut internal aituation ee very threetening and its

/continuation
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continuation es lUely to have serious consequences not only

on An^lo-Soyptien re lotions, but oa the King's own portion.

6. At triia point in the correspondence the Secretary of

State expreseed some Joubt ee to whetaer «e had understood

his Intentions. (Kosco* Delegation telegram Ho. 3l>3, at

Flag 3). The first step to his mind should be an attempt to

create a better «tro*pUere over the Sudan. He did not feel

that the policy we ba* followed in 1924 and again in 1942

!would do ua credit, if the dispute came before the United

Mat ions. She question arose whether an Improvement In the

atmosphere could toe ecuieved by negotiation with the

Ultoyptiena or by takln0 administrative measures In the Sudan.

The Secretary of State 8ufct,ested that sir H. Ho*e (wtiose

early departure for Khartoum he advocated) should see King

Farouk in Cairo and Be*u*iflt him *ith the policy he bad been

instructed to carry out in the Sudan. This policy would

broadly be the ae*oelatlon of the li^ptians *lth ourselves In

Uhe administration ,f the c^Joninium without compromising

I the rittht of the fij-San-j^ to'aelf-detemlnatloa. Such an

approach to \the Kln^ r-.l^ht bive the E^ptlan Government a

chance of cUen^in* their at t i tude and so make poeaible a

/resumption
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| resumption of talks. If this approach failed, the Secretary

of Btate thoujit It useless to aeek. to change the Government

through the Kind's Inolrurentsllty end favoured an attempt

to put the ftafd bac.-t inio power. In o subsequent telegram

(Moscow Delegation Wo. 446, &t Fle^ C)» the Secretary of
• : i - ' ' ^ r : '

o" State indicated the lines on ftlvleh Sir R. Howe should apeak

to

7. In the rae&ntine I had replied to the Uecretary of

State aug^eellDj., thst v.-e :«ivould avoid giving the appearance

of making any further concessions. * attach a copy of this

telegram (Poreib." of lice tele^ran Ko. %26, at Flag D) together
> _
C. siith a copy of the re^ly tlint it hea provoked (Moacov

1 Delegation tele&run Ho. 524, at Flag E).
i_
C. 6. I apologise for having to burden you with thia long

atory, but I feel tnat the dlscusoion has reached a stage

where I can go no further without your express approval. I

therefore attach a draft telegram (Flag F) for your

consideration and, if you concur in it, would like to add in

a final sentence that you have been acquainted with the

tenor of this eorres.,>ona««iice and hove approved the present

reply.

3rd April, 1947.
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7th April, 1947.

A
V

The Prime Minister has read Sargent's
'•' •••> T

Minute PM/OS/47/60 and also Moscow telegram No.551.

The Prime Minister approves the draft telegram

sent under cover of Sargent's minute, unless

Sargent wishes to alter it in any way in the

light of the Moscow telegram.

This is in confirmation of my telephone

message to McAlpine this morning.

A.S. Malford, Esq.,
Foreign Office.
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(To United Kingdom Delegation to Council of Foreign Ministers)

Ko... 626 D. 1.10 p.m. 8th April 1947

8th April 1947
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Your telegrams Eos. 497, 524'and 528 [of 31st March and
1st April, Sudan],

Following for Secretary of State from Sir 0. Sargent.

I am very sorry that you should have thought that my
recital of the concessions we have made to the Egyptians to
secure a new Treaty was uncalled for. I of course had no
intention of criticising the underlying policy which was
clearly the right one and indeed the only one in the circum-
stances. Ky object was merely to show that the Egyptians, owing
to their peculiar oriental mentality have misinterpreted and
taken unfair advantage of our genuine efforts to reach a
freely negotiated Treaty on the give and take basis, and that
we are bound to take this into account, in considering future
tactics.

2. Sir R. Howe whom I had already consulted as to his
first interview with the King, considers that he should confine

.̂V-' himself on this occasion more or less to generalities. This is
f'A in keeping with the instructions contained in your telegram

-~- No. 524 on which Sir R. Howe will model himself. He would
propose, if you agree, to say to the King that it will be his
duty as Governor General to see that the Egyptian'interests in
.the Sudan are safeguarded, that the policy of the Sudanese
Government shall not in any case be directed against those
interests, that he will hope to have the fullest and frankest
co-operation of the Egyptian Government in carrying out a
policy of eventual self-government and that he will keep them
informed of all developments and progress in this direction and
he will hope to have their fullest support in this task. He
would then mention the idea of an Anglo-Egyptian-Sudanese
Council (which of course has already been put to Sidki and
Nokrashi in the past).

5. I would suggest that as soon as Sir R. Howe reaches
Khartoum he should examine the whole situation in the Sudan
and furnish you vdth &.[}. full report on the matters dealt with
in your telegram tio. 4|8 in the^spirit of paragraph 9 of that
telegram. '' \ ' '- '

/ 4....
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4. Incidentally, as regards the Customs and Currency

Union mentioned in the last sentence of paragraph 7, it
appears that such a Union already exists in as much as there
are no Customs barriers between 3gypt and Sudan and there is
the same currency in both countries.

5. As for the King, I must confess that I feel very
1 suspicious of him, especially as regards the Sudan. He is
no friend of ours and bears a grudge against us. Mis
attitude over the Sudan is and always has been inspired by
self-glorification and personal prestige. He has no interest
in the Sudan for its own sake but only as a means fbr securing

• political success for the regime. His only reason for working
! in with us at all is because he is unsure of his own future.
! His dynasty may be in danger in the event of a popular
; movement led by the Wafd and exploited by the Communists
when we might, he thinks, be the only Power to come to his
help.

6. The Prime Minister has seen this telegram and concurs
in it.
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I think that we ought now, with
r--:fereiv.'.e to Cairo telegram in J1022 to which we have
not replied,7put Sir Ronald Campbell in the picture
as regards tne î e^esissd interview which the
Secretary of State wishes hjmand Sir R. Howe to have
•with the King.

«

2. There are two points involved, (a) the
Sudan, and (b) the possibility of provoking a change
of Goveminent in Egypt. As regards the latter
point, we should perhaps review'the position in the
li^ht 9!' the new difficulties with the Egyptians in
connexion with the movements of our troops in Egypt.

5. Sir R. Canipbell in his telegram in
J10;32 recommended that if we wished to tai:e any action
in this matter it would be safer to go to the King
rather than to approach the \YAFD, since any approach
to the .i'AFD would get known to the King and make the
latter the more determined to support Hokrashi. He
suedes ted that the King might be given a message
from the Secretary of State that a continuation of
the present internal situation would be likely to
have serious consequences, both on Anglo-Egyptian
relations and on the King s own position. He did
not see hov/ we could enforce any advice, but thought
that such a message mifjht possibly prompt the King to
broaden the basis of the Government.

4.. ' In our telegram to Moscow in J1287 we
suovested to the Secretary of State that Sir R.
Campbell should speak on the lines proposed when ne

30471 F'ap- /considered
:J



considered that the right moment had arrived. Tha
Secretary of State had in the meantime, in his
telegram in that paper, said that he did not wish to
make any move iintil we hod Irul timu to see whether
Sir R. Howe s appointment had had any effect on the
situation in Egypt but that if, after Sir R. Howe had
taken up his appointment, our relations with Egypt
continued to deteriorate, we should use all pur
resources to secure Hokrashi's removal. In his
telegram in J1409 the Secretary of State said that if
there was no change in the present trend of anti-
British policy it would be useless to try and secure
Hokrashi s dismissal by a further approach to the
King, and enquired what direct measures it would be
possible to take to put the v,rAFD into power. In his
telegram in J1555, however, the Secretary of State
reverted to the idea of a talk betv/een the Ambassador
and the King on the lines which we had suggested, and
said that he assumed that the Ambassador v/ould
accompany Sir R. -iov;e to the audience, and that he
did not favour any approach to the King before then,

4. It is now unfortunately only too clear
that Sir R. Howe's appointment has not improved
our relations, at least so far as concerns Hokrashi.
On the other hand, we do not know what is the King's
attitude to the latest manifestations of his Prime
Minister's policy, although we have had indications
'that the King is very anxious to ingratiate himself
with the Egyptian army. It is therefore for con-
sideration whether, in view of the difficulty of any
effective reprisal, it would not be better to pursue
'the possibility of securing a change of (Government,
'and whether, in these circumstances, it would not be
better for Sir R. Campbell to see the King at once
rather than wait for the interview which will be
arranged for Sir R. Hvwe. So far as we know, ii.M.
Ambassador has not yet carried out his instructions
to see the King about the British Military Mission
(J1224 - Flag ii), and if he sees the King in that
connexion it would provide a peg on which to hang
a discussion with the Kin; about the general
deterioration of relations, if such were required.

Unless
he
*

we ca i be certain that a direct
b? .effective in producing

• *- "•

5.
, approach to t

a'change in the G6v%M^troCmi'aV so> f or been
? Impossible to suggest hov/ satisfactory contact with

the '.7AFD could be' initiated), any approach would
)merely make the,King more determined to stand by
'Uokrashi, if the approach became known, as it surely
would. Unless there is, therefore, some new factor
In the situation,since Cairo sent their views in the
telegram referred to in para. 5 of this liinute (J1022

we can only go to the ^in;; and try to drive a wedge
.between him and Hokrashi by persuading him that Tt is
'not in his interest to allow the present situation to
continue. In addition lo speaking on the lines
ag
if

reed, it might be pointed but to King Farouk that,
matters were allowed <;o drift the rift between the

two countries might become so vn.de that it would be
difficult to bridge in the future and that, although
the policy of pin-pricks which Hokrashi v/as pursuing
had so far been given no publicity outside Egypt,
this would not necessarily continue to be the case,
particularly if members of the British armed forces
were subjected to indignities (as could hardly fail

' to* o^^YijLi matters went on as they were going at
present), and that such publicity v/ould give rise to
an outburst of public, resentment in England, and coul
hardly prove helpful to the Egyptian case before the
United nations.

/Unfortunately

.*

(Flag J)
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G. Unfortunately we can not reckon with ,
such advice having much effect on the King
unless he was already anxious to get rid of j
rfokrashi (and there has been some small
indication that he may be toying with that idea)
or unless we had something substantial in the /|
vray of a carrot or a stick with which to '•
support our advice. "fe have little left to
offer in the way of carrots, although there :

does seem some possibility that we could offer -
the Egyptians a rather largpr share in the
.̂ministration of the $udan and Sir R. Campbell

might drop a hint on the lines of para. 6 of
his telegram in J1178. As regards the stick,
lit is clearly no use using force unless we
tare prepared to go to the limit despite local •
and international repercussions, and it
hardly be wise to make threats that we \
not prepared to implement.

Yfould
were

7. There is? perhaps, one other
possibility which it is just worthwhile
mentioning, namely, that'although advice
from. H.ll. Ambassador mi;;ht not be sufficiently
effective in the circumstances just described,
imilar language from the Secretary* of State

_ • _ _ -i n .. -r -i _ « _ - _ _ J _ ' :.! -_Y

Ot. ccrv.1
""-•sw *•*• t7 V W -̂U W,Jf t̂ ULXJL "O fcW hj ** V^ ^> V^l^^.JU'w*- N' W^ ttJli

'it would be effective, although1 tne
be somewhat less if the Secretary of State
could call in at Cairo on his way back from
Moscow thjmrtif there were any question of a1 specificVvisTt': to jSgypt for that sole purpose,

D. Scott Pox.
18th April. 1947.
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FRCII ilOSCGu TO FGIililGiJ OFFICE

PRIPER

15
(From United Kingdom Delegation to Council of

Foreign Ministers) ,

1947

No. 703

llth April, 1947.
D. 4.07 p.m. llth April, 1947.

R. 2.20 p.m. llth April, 1947.

TCP SECRET . .
v

Following from Secretary of State for Sir 0. Sargent.

Your telegram No. 626,—— Jffc^ ̂

I entirely agree with the line you propose Sir R, Howe
should take when he sees the King.

2. I suggest that when Sir R. Howe has had time to%
assess the position in the Sudan he might return to England
to report to me and clear up any business he has had to
leave undone in England owing to his rather hurried departure,

| 3. I fully sharfe your views about the King and base
1 no hopes whatsoever on his being friendly towards us except
i in so far as he feels this to coincide with his narrow and
rather sordid interpretation of what he considers the
interests of himself and his dynasty to be. Nevertheless,
I think the policy v/e intend to follow in the Sudan is the
right one and will strengthen our case at the United Nations.
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy «nd should be
retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on],

Cypher/OTP DIPLOMATIC (SBCRET).

FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICfl

Sir R. Campbell
No» 96V

24th -April 1947

D. 9*13. a.m. 2Uh April
1947.

R. 11.30. a. a. 2Uh April
1947.

MOST IMMEDIATE

TOP S5CRST ^ / } *
.XX / jj- .

Your telegram No, 827 to United Kingdom Delegation
Moscow paragraph 5.

Personal for Sir 0. Sargent.

I agree that we cannot be positiyely sure that
an attempt to dislodge Nokrashi might not produce the
opposite effect of strengthening his position. At the
same time I think we should need a good deal more
evidence than we have at present before we build on
the supposition that King Farouk may be contemplating
the dismissing of Nokrashi in order to facilitate the

of negotiations. No doubt both the King
lloTcrasHH4̂ cp̂ «p*-«i»i:fr*««t"3 United Nations but it

would be on the lines representing 100$ acceptance of
Egyptian demands. It seems doubtful whether the King
would wish at this juncture to appoint another Prime
Minister who would be able to conclude a treaty on our
terms.

[Copy sent to Sir 0. Sargent.]
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should be
retained by the authorised recipient and not pasted on],*

Cypher/OTP DI1 LOMATIC ...SECRET

FROM MOSCOW TO FOREIGN OFFICE

(From United Kingdom Delegation to Council
of Foreign Ministers)

No. 5.51. D. 6.00. ,p.m. 3rd April 19U.

3rd April 19V7. R. V.30. p.m. W April 19V7.

Repeated to Cairo,

IMPORTANT \ J . 1 5 b 4

Top Secret -. v,-(,. v;An. »
• -\ '• v • \ > i -\ •" • "» 'I ' o A .-•:•. »

Cairo telegram Ho. 636 to Foreign Office. ""' ~~

2. As you know I share Sir R, Campbell*s view that
a firm and stiff policy is required with the Egyptian
Government in their present mood.

3. At the same time I think that it is important
for us to continue to treat Egypt in * normal and friendly
way as a country with whom we have close treaty relations.

This attitude towards the Egyptian people need not
be incompatible with a policy of firmness. Even if it
should [gp. omitted ? be] interpreted for the moment as
showing that we are not reacting strongly enough to
Hokrashi's provocative behaviour and may thus lose us
friends temporarily I think it will prove right in the
end. It will show to the Egyptians that we are perfectly
confident about our position under the 1936 Treaty and
that we feel that nothing since the negotiations for its
revision were opened has done anything to affect our
jposition in Egypt. I do not regret the intemperate and
!anti-British policy which Nokrashi is at present following
and which I think will in the end recoil on his own head.
.Vftiat I am sure we must avoid is to give the appearance of
playing Nokrashi at his own game or by reacting too
vigorously to his outbursts to show thtt we consider that
they impair our position.

On ell matters of principle we must however remain
quietly firm, basing ourselves on the 1936 Treaty. A
group of Egyptian politicians cannot drive me into
hostility to their country if I want to remain friends
it, I want to practise self-assurance and friendship to
our friends in Egypt,

Foreign Office please pass to Cairo §s my telegram
No. 9.

[Repeated to Cairo.]
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K. tlaapbell i>. 4.iii *,,».
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TOP S>.CK:.T

•'-••"" •••" • • . %.

&y telegraa No. 667.

Nokrs8hi*s statesnt a&kes it aost undesirable if
not futile for us to pursue any longer the task of getting

the .Egyptians to m>p<*n treaty negotiations* efforts by
his Majesty's Government to this end would only be regarded
as indicating a degree of weakness on our part which Bust
encourage those , gyptlsns who are so ainded to go farther

and further towards destruction of our positions not

only in -gypt but also in the Middle £ast, I think therefore

that the time has co&e to stiffen our whole attitude to

tgypt as long as the present situation continues*
A, A snail reactionary group in <>gypt is deliberately

i

and strongly promoting anti-British feeling in ^gypt and is

trying to do the same thing in rab countries perhaps as a

long tera policy likelier for the purposes of its policy

in connexion with Treaty revision. This aovt is Baking

considerable progress largely owing to the bewildfraent of

Egyptians who think that our failure to reactiagainst

this obvious anti-Hritlsh drive is due to Great Britain's
weakness, if this &>es on euch longer friendly Egyptians

(whatever exhortations te may tuike in appropriate tjuarters)

will little by little fight shy of us and we shall find with

difficulty ...
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Mr. Lewis Jones of the American Embassy
recently told me that his Embassy had received
a telegram from the State Department making it
clear that their general policy was not to try
to dissuade any member of the United Nations
from having recourse to the United Nations
Organisation and that they did not ininrcase

Next Paper.
consider that U.S. Government could/suggeŝ E
that they had in any way prejudged The dispute
before it came up before that organisation.
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I am sure that it is indite true that any
attempt at mediation would fail so long as Nofcrashi
remained in power. What I am not so certain o f is
whether pressure from some important third party
like the Americans on the King to get rid of Nokrashi
might not help to turn the scale against the latter if
as some of our reports suggest, the King is in fact
already contemplating the possibility of a change.

»
I think that we should proceed as suggested and

submit a draft telegram,if approved, Moscow telegram
No. 33*4- will "be repeated to Washington.

B-
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2 **
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er/OTP. DIPLOMATIC (SBORBP)

FROM MOSCOW TO FORSIfrN OFFICE.

(From United Kingdom Delegation to 4
Council of Foreign Ministers)

No.706. P. 5.50 p.m. llth April, 1947.
R. 4.01 p.m. llth April, 1947.

llth April, 1947.

IMPORTANT*

TOP

Following from Secretary of State for Sir
0. Sargent. ,

My telegram No.495.

ft feel that reports mentioned in Moscow telegram
No.890 to you confirm my view that Stalin's assurance
should be held to apply to non-interf erenoe with purely
British policy in Egypt. It looks to me as if the Soviet

iGovemment may now-be preparing a case for going back on
iStalin's pledge to me by representing that the policy
;we are following in Egypt is an Anglo-American and not a
purely British policy. I imagine that the Tass report
is based on Mr. Tuck's interview with Nokrashi, reported
in Cairo telegram No.46 Saving to you. > , < • • • :? I \ )>&

2. This new development convinces me more than1 ever that the United States Government should not at
present intervene in this matter. I suggest, therefore,
that Inverchapel should explain my views very confidentially
to Acheson, saying that while I am grateful to the United

| States Government for attempting to help us in this
matter I feel that their intervention may make our position
more difficult when the case comes before the United
Nations. He should go on to tell Acheson that our feeling
is that the Egyptian Government have now committed then-
selves so far that they cannot for internal political
reasons go back on their decision to refer the question
to the United Nations, and that no attempt at mediation
will make them reverse that decision. United Statesk \efforts to induce the ^yptian Government to settle the

* ̂  'dispute out of court are therefore not likely to have any
^ • JJ' effect and might at the same time afford the Soviet

<% to K.' Government an excuse for opposing us in the United Nations.
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retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on]

*

J 1682/12/16

Top Secret

Cypher/OTP DIPLOMATIC, SECRET

DISTRIBUTION

FROM FOREIGN OFFICE TO WASHINGTON
jf

No: 5763

17th April 1947 D. 9.50.p.m.l7th April 1947
%.

Repeated to U.K.Delegation Moscow No: 797
Cairo (Personal for Ambassador) No:808

A. t JL< JL>

IMPORTANT

TOP SECRET

Following for Lord Inverchapel from Sir
Orme Sargent.

Moscow telegram No: 544 [of March 25th:-
Soviet attitude to Anglo-Egyptian dispute].

Secretary of State considers that Stalin's
assurance should be held to apply to non-interference
with purely British policy in Egypt. Subsequent
Information suggests Soviet Government may now be
preparing a case for going back on Stalin\s pledge
by representing that the policy we are following
in Egypt is an Anglo-American and not a purely British
policy.

i

2. Secretary of State therefore feels strongly
that United states Government should not at present
intervene in the dispute. He suggests that you
should explain his views very confident tally to
Acheson saying that while he is grateful to the United
States Government for attempting to help us in this
matter he feels that their intervention may make our
position more difficult when the case comes before
the United Nations. (It should be remarked in
parenthesis that, although United States Ambassador
recently warned Nokrashi - copy of Sir R. Campbell s
No: 46 Saving sent to New York Delegation on April 14th
by bag - that American opinion would not back the
Egyptians on the issue or the Sudanese right of self-
determination and warned him that he must expect a
rough passage at the United Nations, we have no

(repeat .



"eyerence.--

•• 2 ••

(repeat no) evidence that United States GoTernment
are proposing to try to help us by any further inter-
vention at Cairo. Indeed, we understand from United
States Embassy here that State Department's view is
that it would not "be in line with American policy
to attempt to dissuade any member of the United
Nations from having recourse to the United Nations
Organisation or to take any action which would
suggest that the United States Government would
pre-judge the issue before it came up "before that
Organisation).

3. Secretary of State suggests that you should
tell Acheson that our feeling is that the Egyptian
Government have now committed themselves so iar that
they cannot for internal political reasons go back
upon their decision to refer the question to United
Nations and that no attempt at mediation will make
them reverse that decision. If the United States weft
to try to induce the Egyptian Government to settle
the dispute out of court this would therefore not
be likely to have any effect and might at same time
afford the Soviet Government an excuse for opposing us
in the United Nations. If Secretary of State can
hold otalin to his pledge the matter may pass off
quietly. On the other hand, if the United States
having left this to Great Britain then see their way
to support us at the United Nations, their position
will oe much stronger with the Egyptians,

4. Unless you see objection I should be grateful
if you v/ould speak in tills sense. It would "be
better to do this orally than to risk documents.
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Cypher/OTP GJpSRAL DIS'jUIBUTIQN

FROM BEIRUT TO TOJflGN OffilGB. *

Mir. Houstoun^Coswall, D: 1.20 p.m. 3rd April, 1947,
Ifo.255
2nd April, 1947. R: 7.25 p.m. 5rd April, 1947.

Repeated to Cairo,
Bagdad,
Jerusalem, ./ ' •";. • • :• T- • •"•
Amman (Jerusalem please pass as my telegram JJo. 40.);
Jedda leaving '
Damascus Saving.

A .« A A s-3

Cairo telegram No. 751 to you. t>*

Minister for Foreign Affairs told me this morning
that he had been very much disappointed at the lack of
success which had attended his efforts to find some Beans
of bringing the Egyptian Government to reason. His first
shock had been the opening remarks of Sheikh Y.Y who
in his opinion had evidently been hobbled by Egypt (cf
.Cairo telegram Ho.52 to Jedda). But he had not been
entirely discouraged by that and had continued his
efforts to spending the whole [grp undec,] Trans Jordan
Priiae Minister and Iraqi Minister for Foreign Affairs in
an endeavour to draft a satisfactory formula. Both had
expressed their anxiety to avoid a reference of the
dispute to UliO. He had been astonished when on the very
next day the Trans Jordan Prime Minister had taken an

, , r, entirely different line from that to which he had
^ ' previously agreed and had made it plain that he prepared

to go even further if the line he then advocated was
not considered strong enough by the rest of the Council.
(This was possibly gesture on the part of the Translordan
Prime Minister to give the lie to those who regarded

\ t, his country as tool of Great Britain). Finally at a
meeting of the Arab Prime Minister and the Minister for
Foreign Affairs, resolution finally adopted had been
drafted (Cairo telegram 761) but with omission of the word:
"permanent" in the last sentence which had been added at
the full meeting after he had left. His Excellency once
more referred to the extreme delicacy of his position as
a Christian among so many Mohammedans. If only they
had had a decent lead from anybody - and he had looked for
one from Saudi Arabia and possibly TransJordan and Iraq
Leben delegation would h4vi been loyal supporters of it*

«\
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should be
retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on],

Cypher/OTP CAEDIlff

FROll DAl'iAXliS TO IQllSLftu OFFIGB.

. Scrivener, I): 7.42 a.m. 93rd April, 1947
Bo. 126. *
22nd April, 1947. R: 11.10 a.m. 25rd April, 1947

Repeated Saving to Cairo,
Bagdad
Beirut
Jeclda s J . 1 8 6 4

},ly despatch Mo.40 to Minister for Foreign Affairs
about the Resolution.

In informal conversation some days ago the Orients!
Secretary discussed with the Head of the Syrlln President's
Office whether Article 7 of the Arab League*s Charter
"bound" Syria to act on Resolution of the Arab League
Council concerning Sgypt or whether Syrian constitution
which requires ratification of a "Treaty" by Parliament,
overrode any such "binding". Muhsin Bey took the line
that Syria was "bound" as her delegates to the League
meeting were appointed by presidential decree. Oriental
Secretary then asked if Syria was "bound" to "fullest
support of jSgyp* «to."; could she vote on Security
Council if iigjfpt placed her case before itv Mas she
not committed beforehand to vote in ft particular way on
a matter which was to be decided by a Uounoil of which
she was a member? Neither the British nor the French
Government ha 3 voted en the Levant States booause they
ware parties of the dispute and mi$it therefore be
considered prejudiced, viould not the Syrian position \
be even mere invidious. ' *

2. )£uhsln Barazl took the point and said that it
would require very careful consideration. Later Dri
Jamali iu c&nversation with the Oriental Secretary
referred t© the same point and said that Syria appeared
to be in a very difficult position as would bo *11 the i
Arab Governments except the Iraqi who did not consider i
themselves b®und by tfce decision if the Egyptian case |
should go before the General Assembly of U.N.O. s

"x, 3. Lately the Minister for F«reiga Affsdra
admitted to me, if net in so many words, that he w*t
uncertain how to answer the letter in my despatch under

_'erence.
»



103ARAB LEAGUE SUPPORT FOR EGYPT. , ' '.-
/ • •> 7;-- ,, '̂  - • • y

There BK* two points for consideration:-

1) . Whether a unanimous resolution of the Arab League

requires Parliamentary approval in the Member-countries before
i

action can be taken upon it; and

2). Whether a Member (Syria in the particular case) should vote t

on a United Nations resolution in regard to which she has already

been committed by a decision of the Arab League Council.

£,. The answer to the first question depends upon the type of- ; i

resolution passed, and upon whether the subject has been debated /

in Parliament before the session of the League Council. In the

latter case the delegate may have already received Parliamentary

approval in the sense of a resolution before it is voted in the • •

League (e.g. 'Iraq and the Palestine resolution). I
' i

£ Under the Charter of the Arab League (Article 2) resolutions j.

would appear to be likely to fall iuto one of four categories i

according to whether they involve (a) the conclusion of a !

treaty or treaties; (b) conclusion of agreements; (c) financial
* * • ' i

expenditure by the Member-States; and (d) policy decisions.
- Ii

|t It is laid down in Article 26 (k) of the 'Iraqi Constitution

that the King may not ratify treaties until they have been

approved by Parliament. Article 7̂  of the Syrian Constitution !

says that treaties "concerning the safety of the State or the
x

public finances, as also commercial treaties, and, in general»

all treaties w.hich cannot be denounced at the expiry of any year, ,

shall not come finally into force until they have been adopted by.

the Chamber." ft

S The Constitutions of both Syria and 'Iraq require

Parliamentary sanction for the expenditure of monett. {

/̂  Article 7 of. the Arab League Charter lays down that wunani» ]

mous decisions of the Couxicil are binding on all Members of the •<

League, those that are taken by a majority of votes will bind ;

only those States that accept them.

"I In both cases the execution by a Member-State of the Council's,

decision will be in accordance with its organic status." >;<
/In i



la the Alexandria Protocol of October, *V9lj.U» which led to

the formation of the League and which was superseded by the

Charter of the following year, the( first Article contained the

sentence: "Members of the League are not in any case allowed to

follow a foreign policy antagonistic or harmful to the policy of

the Arab League or any State which it embodies." This provision

does not occur in the Charter of the League, although Article 2
- A

defines one of the objects of the Members of the League as being

"to co-ordinate their political action..... to safeguard their

independence and sovereignty."

Damascus telegram No: 125 of the 22nd April indicates the

view that the resolution of the League Council concerning Egypt

might be regarded as a treaty. I can see no ground for such a

view, and suggest that it is no more than a decision on policy
by j

which, fax its acceptance, is binding on Member-States and does

not need approval of Parliament according to the Constitutions

of 'Iraq, and Syria. If the Cabinet af either country were now ;

to seek such approval and fail to get it, its own position and !

the position of the country as a Member of the Arab League would !

sSKt\ }
be extremely difficult (see Amman telegram No :iOJ«f 3U*| . jt is

>. j
hardly to be expected that any Cabinet would put itself j

i

voluntarily in such a position. One must therefore assume that i
!i

in voting for such a resolution each Member— State was prepared to '
I

take any further action which was implied. . !

'\ ' • ^
K) The suggestion that Syria as a Member of the Security j

\\
Council shogld not vote because she was committed beforehand, ia ' i j

' \

in no real seuse parallel with the case quoted in which both j

Great Britain arid Prance voluntarily abstained from voting. ;
>

Syria is not a party to the "dispute" between His Majesty's i

Government arid the Egyptian Government, but has pleflged herself
•i

to support Egypt's policy. The fact that this came about through ;
'I•

the medium of the Arab League Council, rather than by private
l-tar-̂  "•':

agreement, is relevant only in the unlikely contingency that Idt
*'* <£ei>v*. * > - r?.v t,.«'v... j i
is_.,iatended to question the right of the Arab League Council to

i

discuss matters which are to come before the United Rations, and • ;

to'agree in advance upon the line which a Member State or States
should follow. /As
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V jI As in.iicated above, I can find «a reference in the 'Iraqi *

Constitution which justifies Nuri's claim that the resolution was

illegal or that it needed confirmation by the Council of Ministers

and Parliament. If the 'Iraqi delegate failed to follow his

instructions the matter becomes one for internal settlement. It

seerne hardly possible for the Couacil of Ministers to come to

Parliament to get a vote against the* action of one of their

number. Their position would be farcical if th$ vote went in

favour of the action he had taken, as it very well rr.ight in this

case.

RESEARCH DEPARTMENT,
FOREIGN OFFICE.

3rd May. 1947-
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Sir R. Campbell
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LIGHT
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April 19V7.

I told ;»mr Pasha on the 29th March that the
newspapers had hinted at the intention on the Egyptian
side of using the forthcoming InJ^i^^rJ4MgIliOT'--^n1 on—
Conference for lobbying in favour of the Egyptian cause.
I said that if any such intention were put into practice,
it would have the worst effect, and would surely be
unwise from the point of view of Egypt1s reputation as
the meeting place for the Union. Amr Pasha expressed
horror over the following of any such intention, and
took note to mention the matter to King Farouk and the
Egyptian Government. His Majesty, he was sure, would
forbid any such thing.
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CGalrcrr
No- 329(121/40/47)

Apl:1947
Received }25ttl Apl:1947
iw Registry)

42J;L':;C iLJ3 ̂  Intor-P •' rl^iamentary. Congress ,on llth April,.
Refers to G-iro" telegram 859 of A r)ril 3th '

( J 1571/12/1 J) . ' .
Tr^noini tg extract from "Bourse E^yptienne'* of ',

12th April reporting speech b# M^mdouhi Riaz Bey,
Minister of Commerce and Industry on the

'lecuuon. of the Egyptian Government to appeal to
the United Nations. - A

(Action
completed.)
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For the moment I think it is probably
sufficient to remember the Persian-Soylet case
and that the Secretary of State made these
remarks in that case.

As I see it, our main task when this
matter comes "before the Security Council is
to demonstrate that Egypt has no case on
the merits in law or otherwise. Assuming
that Egypt had a case on the merits, which

,, of/



Minutes.

of course we deny, I do not think we shall
wish to argue that*w« should not have brought
it "before the Security Council. We shall
certainly wish to make the point that it is
not of any urgency from the point of view of
peace and security even to the point of showing
that no issue of peace and security is really
involved at all. It is not a case, 1 think,
where we should do well to try and argue that
Egypt ought to have tried other methods of
settlement indicated in Article 33 before she
"brought the case to New York&•,In any event,
we cannot really, I think, elaborate our
tactics in great detail until we have actually
seen the Egyptian case. In general I think
we shall do well to avoid making .small
tactical points of the kind where it is not
certain that they will turn out in the end to
be perfectly valid ones* Having, as we
think and as it appears the Egyptians think,
very good answers on the merits, we must be
careful not to spoil the effect by looking as
if we were frightened of the issue and are
therefore manoeuvring. For the moment I
think we can Just be mildly grateful to
Riza Bey for reminding us of this passage of
the Secretary of State's speech in another
affair, and we had better take a copy of this
passage with us to New York.

2nd June,
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BRITISH EMBASSY,

CAIRO.

19th Aprfl, 1947.

v)

NO; _S89
(121/40/47)

Sir,

With reference to Cairo telegram Ho.
of 6th April, I have the horft>ur to transmit the
enclosed an extract from the newspaper "Bourse
agyptienne" of 12th April, reporting a speech
by Mamdouh Hiaz 3ey, Egyptian Minister of Commerce
'and Industry, at the meeting of the inter-Parliamen
tary Congress on llth April, on the subject of
the Anglo-Egyptian Treaty negotiations and the
decision of the Egyptian Government to. appeal to
the United Nati :ms Organisation.

2. It will be seen that llarndouh Riaz Bey
.pointed out that it was wrong to regard the
Egyptian Government's decision to refer to interna-
tional arbitration as an unfriendly gesture towards
His Majesty's Government. On the contrary, he
stated, he was convinced that once this difference
between Great Britain and Egypt was removed, by
means of recourse to the United Nations, there
would remain no obstacle to the tightening of the
bonds of friendship,'Between British and Egyptian
Governments. •$

Z. I would invite particular attention to the
two paragraphs under the sub-title "L'Exemple de
1'Iran", according to which Mamdouh Riaz Bey quoted
a passage from a statement you made at a meeting I
of the Security Council in London, when the Persian

i /complaint ....

The Right Honourable
Ernest Bevin, II.P.,

,FOR3IGN OF
' ; 3.17.1.
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complaint against Soviet Russia was being examined.
An English translation of the relevant passage is
enclosed herewith.

4. I am sending copies of this despatch to
the Acting Governor General of the Sudan, Khartoum,
and to the British Middle lijast Office.

I have the honour to be
With the highest respect,

Sir,
Your most obedient, humble Servant
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ELEGRAM FROM CAIRO
R«

o. 14-7 Saving

'fl'«i 1) ̂ pril 191*7
eceived \

/ 8 April

raqi y>>reign Minister- on his audience with KING
and his talk v;ith I'iOKRASHI.

Emphasised to KIUGi-'AROUK how much the Ai'ab
desired England and Egypt to reach agreement.

1I« also emphasised the importance of England's fridnd
ship in viev; of Russian menace,

WGKiiAUIII argued that English should be grate-
ful to him for having referred question to U.K. which
had enabled him to maintain order,

Last Paper.

References.

(Print.)

(How disposed of.)

(Minute*.)
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GENERAL DISTRIBUTION

FROM CAIRO TO FOREIGN OFFICE

Sir R. Campbell
No. 47 Saving
3rd April, 1947. R. 2.10 p.m. 7th April, 1947.

0000

Iraqi Minister for Foreign Affairs told
Oriental Minister that in his audience with King
Farouk he had emphasised how much the Arab States
desired that England and Egypt should come to an
understanding, how important was England's
friendship to the Arab States in view of the Russian
menace. King Farouk had replied that he quite
understood this and was all in favour of a friendly
understanding with Great Britain.

2, Jamali said that the audience was fairly
brief.

5. Jamali snid that he had had a much
longer conversation with Nokrashi to whom he spokt
on the same lines as above. Nokrashi gave him a
long account of all the Treaty difficulties.
Nokrashi said that he had given strong proof of
his desire of a treaty with the English. He argued
that the English should be grateful to him for his
having referred the question to United Nations
Organisation which had enabled him to maintain order
against many elements opposing a treaty settlement.
He assured Jamali that he was quite alivo to the
Russian factor and that in the event of any war
Egypt Yrfould most certainly be in the British camp*

\ 4. v»'hen asked what the British could do to
] facilitate an understanding he remarked that the
i best thing would be evacuation.
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FROM Mr.

(Damascus).
jVo. 40

Dated 4th April, 1947
Received )
ift Registry I 16th Apr i 1

1947.

Support of Arab Powers for Egypt.

Reference to Foreign Office Telegram 279
of the 27th March (J.1412/12/16)>

Transmits copy of letter to Syrian Ministry
for Foreign Affairs of the 4th April enquiring
whether the Arab League Council resolution of
the 23rd March, represents the views of the
Syrian Government.

Last Paper.

References.

(Print.)

(How ditpoted of.)
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ipleted.)
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BRITISH LEGATION,

. .DAMA3CUC,

I n-'ve received a copy of a translation of
an f?f:'lelnl ecn unlqua la ouad by The Arab !.«a&u« council
ennounolng th--t tha following deoialon wao takan
at tha Oouncll'o meeting on March 23rdt

"•yharaaa tits Arab ro*ore b«va irapaatadly axpr««aad ' • • • ' • ;
their total supcxjrt for Sgypt a» vcgavdtt bar oauaa And
notionnl olnlmnty ao,d whareas tlvay oonflrcoad that ou?port at
the tooting of th*i hends of their Statta at ^ahr«t looha««
on the 28t!i - 2jth May, 19lt&» arv3 afflrm*<l It ill th«
«xtraordtanry ssealon of th« Laagaa OooAoil Which mat at
Bloudan f ron juno the Bth to the 12th» 19̂ 1 wharaaa tbi , -
n«goti«tlona bot^<3en Cir«^t Britain at&d Egypt hatra not
rafilload an agreement add wheroaa the Egyptian aovercm««t
has proi}la<Lmea its dc do loft to sulnit its e&uaa to tha
United fTatJ. m®' organisation, Tha L«agaa Oourwil tak«« tha
opportunity of tta or^aont aeoaioo to reit«yata onoa agaltt
the abaolut« supiK>rt of the Arab rosera for Kgypt in hay
n*tlcm«l olalns, n«n«ly 1 vn«dlnto ant! total evaou>"tlOtt ottd
p««atan«Qt unity of the ?!lle Yaiisy under tha Kgyptl»a orowo."

I sivsil bo glnd If -Your r>xcalleao3r will
Inform nt whether tli ta r^-olution r«pr«s«ota the vi«!w» oaf
youraelf »nd of tha Syrian lov^rnment* and to *hs»t axtaat
in : *h«*t wanner you fc«i yourself bouod by it*

P.3.3GRIVBIIBR

Kla
!Tr»irt Bgy .Antaki,

for Portion
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FOREIGN OFFICE, 3. W. 1.
NO. 289.

5th May,
(J 1705/12/G)

TOP lyKCUST

Sir, %

The question of the velue of the military rights of
His Majesty's Government under the Anglo-Kgyptian Treaty,
referred to in ray despatch No. 180 of the 16th liar oh, has
now been considered by the Chiefs of Staff.

2. They consider that the advantages of His Majesty's
Government insisting on their rights under the Treatyarei-

(a) that IJi3 Majesty 's Government could substantially satisfy !'
their minimum strategic requirements over the next nine
years. They would be able to maintain a force of
sufficient size to exert a stabilizing influence in the
Middle Saatf a limited number of heavy bomber airfields %
from which the Royal Air Force could operate immediately .
in war, nucleus base facilities capable of immediate '
expansion if necessary; and they could ensure theix hold
on the 3uea Canal area and a vital link in British air j
communications; and

(b) that a firm atti tude ia likely to have a favourable effect
in the Ara l> world generally apart from Egypt,

3. It ia recognised that considerable ill-will must be
expected from such insistence and little co-operation will
probably be forthcoming from the Egyptians at least in the
short run. It is also realised that in 1956 Hia Majesty's
Government may find the Egyptian Government more intractable
than ever.

k» The chiefs of staff 's conclusion is that from the military
point of view it ia of great importance- that Hia Me.jesty's
Government's rights under the 1936 treaty should be maintained
and that His Majesty's Government should not forego them for
political reasons,

I a-n, with great truth and respect,
Sir,

Your Excellency's obedient Servant,
(For the Secretary of State)

Hia Excellency
Sir Ronald Campbell, O.C.M.G. , C.B. t

etc*, etc., etc.,
Cairo.
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[This telegram is (jf particular secrecy and
retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on].

Cypher/OTP
; DIPLOMATIC (SECRET) DI3TRIBira;CI|

FROM WAaJlHGTCN TO FOREIGN OFFICE

Lord Inverchapel
No. 2462.
April 24th, 1947,

Repeated to Cairo.

TOP SECRET.

D. 10.50.p.nu April 24th, 1947.
R. 6.55. a.m. April 25th, 1947.

—oOo- ib

lly telegram N(j>. 2398: Egypt. /
! • %.Henderson tol<p Balf our today that the Soviet press reports,

in question may have been based on a story which appeared in
the Egyptian newspaper Al Ba|agh on March 16th to the effect
that tne United States were going to mediate In the Anglo-
Egyptian dispute. ! When the author of the story was tackled
by the United States Embassy in Cairo he admitted that this
report was a pure fabrication and intended as a ballon d'essai.

I

2. Henderson was at pains to assure Balfour that the
United States Government had no intention of attempting to
mediate and had never contemplated doing so.

[Copy sent to Middle East Secretariat],
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should bo
retained by the authorised recipient tod not passed on).

Cypher OTP DIPLOMATIC (SECRET)

FROM WASHINGTON TO FOREIGN OFFICE

Lord Inverohapel
Ho. 2398 D. 9.02 p.nu 22nd April J.9X7.

22nd April 19X7. H. 3.35 a.m. 23rd April 19i7*

Repeated to Cairo

IMPORTANT rrrrrr
TOP SECRET

Your telegram No. 3763.1 |«j

Egypt. %

Following for Sir 0. Sargent from Balfour.

In Ambassador's absence I saw Acheson today and spoke
to him along the lines of telegram under reference. Both
he and Loy Henderson, who was present at our talk, fully
grasped the point that, in the light of Stalin's assurance,
it would only do harm if the United States Oovernment
were to intervene with the Egyptian Government with the
object of trying to settle the dispute out of court.
Henderson incidentally said that some weeks ago the
Egyptian Minister had called on him and had shown a
disposition to enlist United States interest in an tut
of court solution. Henderson had then taken the line
that he did not see what the United States Government
oould do in the matter. The Egyptian Minister had
Implied that he would communicate farther with Henderson
on the subject but he had so far failed to do to.
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i
•s. United Kingdom Delegation to the

Council of/To" 1'ulgn Miniafrer
MOSCCM.

J J ' 17191 Jth Apr 11; l&T.

L IS, APR
^» • llT^liaMp^Mu^.1

IYou will have seen the Secretary of State's ^
two telegrams No. U95 of the 31st March and No,

. 706 of the llth April pointing out the danger which
he feels may arise if the Americans intervene in
Egypt.

The Embassy have just given us some further
î  information which may have some bearing on this,
Frank Roberts was told by the AP. correspondent

,\" . here that the Egyptian Minister, Bindari Pasha,
is intensifying his efforts to see Mr. Marshall,
.although no longer, as was the case when he first
I applied for an interview, for the purpose of
I interesting America in the Egyptian case before the
United Nations. The Minister is said, on the
~c"ofltrary, now to be talcing the line that he wishes
:to see Mr. Marshall in order to interest him in
American mediation between Egypt and Britain.
Bindari1s argument is that since America has now
shown an interest in the Middle East .in the Truman
pronouncements, she could carry things a stage
further and interest herself in Egypt as the richest
and potentially the most important country in the .

1 Middle East.

So far, General Bedell Smith has kept Bindari
away from Mr, Marshall.

The natural explanation of Bindari1s changed
attitude would "be that the "Truman Doctrine" has
persuaded him to put his money on the United States
instead of on the Soviet Union. It seems to us,
however, possible that Bindari, who is an unreliable

Sir Orme Sargent, K.C.B., K.C.M.G. and/



and tortuous character, and has hitherto "been
at pains to curry favour with the Soviet Government,
might, on the other hand, "be working in with the
'Soviet policy which, as you know, the Secretary
•of State "believes may he aiming at showing that
our policy in Egypt is not a purely British, "but
an Anglo-American policy. .

In view of Bindari's activities, we are asking
Frank Roberts to give BedeU-Smith, in strict

• confidence, an outline of the Secretary of Stated
views as set out in our telegram No.706 to you.
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Draft.

Washington.

Telegram.

No

Date

Repeat tor-

Cairo.

Mr. Beckett
N.American/Dept
U.N. D
N. Dept

Cypher

April, 1947.

IMMEDIATE Despatched M.

Your telegram Ho. 2515.

Such an approach "by the Americana would

embarrass ua for the following reasons*.

2. We agree that if the Egyptian Government's"

appeal were on the Sudan issue alone, the

General Assembly would be more suitable

technically than the Security Council for dealing

with it. (Incidentally the Assembly would also

"be the "better body from our point of view, since

it would be more likely to react emotionally to

the plea which we should make for recognition

of the inherent right of the Sudanese people

to control their own destinies after they have

achieved self-government).

3. We have, however, good reason to believe

that the Egyptian Government- who no doubt

realise the\weakness of their case on the

Sudanese issue w«*

trllaunftl,

General Assembly, are on the contrary intending

to appeal for the immediate and total evacuation

of British troops from Egyptian territory and

also possibly from the Sudan on the ground that

the Treaty of 1936 is invalid aa contrary to the

Charter and Resolution of ̂ laat General Assembly,
j»J*& ist-IH&^l

Indications are that^the Egyptians consider

their case weaker on legal than on political

grounds. They will no doubt "bring up some -
'' V : -

issues relating to the Sudan "but not the one on

which negotiations broke down. If they do BO,

It/



it will "be for us to "bring up the real *-

Sudanese issue, "both "because it is a good one

from our point of view and also "because it is

essential for us to show that negotiations

did not "break

down/
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down over evacuation/, on which agreement bwtwepn

the two parties;was actually reached.

U. -In these circumstances the whole line of

argument suggested by the state Department wou^d

»«gely encourage the Egyptians to choose the

'security Council. We should, indeed, prefer t

;they should go to the Security Council rather

the Assembly if their appeal is of the sort

which we anticipate; and this, for the scw^t-
*)

ooBvoroe ef the reason;given at>ove, i.e.

because the Assembly is the more emotional

"body and more likely to side .with a small
i.
nation regardless of the merits of the case.

But we have some reason to think that they

anyhow intend to go to the Council if theyete

appeal at allf being unwilling to wait till

September; and meanwhile we do not want them

to be given any encouragement to appeal to
" ' ' . • " • ' ' ' ' . ' ' • • • i

either body
„

5./x Furthermore, in so far as Stalin's assura

the Secretary of State is honoured, the eff

of the American approach would be not only to
•• - • • • - ., •;.-—•-,- ••. . \ .

confirm the Egyptians in their preference for

the Council, but also to make them over-

estimate their chances of appealng successfull

Althpugh it is difficult to see how the

present deadlock can be broken otherwise than

by an Egyptian appeal to the United Nations,

it is not yet absolutely certain that the

Egyptian Government, despite their public

pronouncements, will make such an appeal if

left alone. They have delayed a long time, an

are obviously none too sure of their chances.

Though the deadlock is irksome, we should

' ' / prefer

at

han to

I6&
O •

O >

19



prefer that the Egyptians should not appeal

to the United Nations, good though our case

on either count appears to us to lie, and that

the deadlock should if possible "be "broken in

some other way - as it might conceivably "be if

the Nokrashi Government fell. We feel that

even informal American enquiries as to tne

Egyptian Government's intentions (specially

in BO encouraging a form) would tend to

commit Nokrashi still further, since he could

not afford to show any hesitation to the

American Ambassador. K.vft.'U.H-atc, n~ *<» Lt#t • +-'

6. Finally f anA thio lo iJtaUapu tliu

taooli jimportant objootion of all •Athere are

some indications, to judge from the tone of

the Soviet press, that the Russians are

seeking for a pretext to go "back on Stalin's

assurance. Even the most informal American

representations would "be likely to come to

their knowledge, since nothing can ever "be

kept secret in Cairo, and might well be regarded

"by the Soviet Government as a sufficient

pretext. They would in fact have some

justification for this, since one of the

avowed American motives is to avoid a situation

in which the Soviet Government would "be
/

"aligned with the Arab countries".

7. I realise from your para. 14. that Stalin1*

assurance is probably not known to State

Department officials "below the Acheson level,

and that this ignorance of a vital factor

may "be a contributory cause of the mis-

understanding. The best course would therefor*

appear to be to explain matters in confidence;
to Acheson himself.

.J
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[This telegram is of particular secrecy and should be
retained by the authorised recipient and not passed on]

Cypher/OTP DIPLOMATIC (SECRET)

FROM WASHINGTON TO FOREIGN OFFICE,
Lord Inverchapel D. 10.00 p.m. 26th April, 1947
No. 2615

R. 5.50 a.m. 27th April, 1947
26th April, 1947 A

Repeated Cairo

u u u u u \̂ \C\3Jb ?i

TOP SECRET
-telegram No. 2598. Egypt.

Member of ray staff was called to State Depart Bent
on April 25th to discuss Egyptian appeal to United Nations^

2. State Department began by stressing that
^ Henderson had tola Balfour on April 22nd (uy telegram

A YT No. 2462) that United States Government had no intention
i of mediating between British and Egyptian Governments

in an attempt to dissuade the latter from appealing to
United Nations. However, State Department have been
giving much thought to presentation of Egyptian treaty
of peaoe to United Nations and are considering asking
Mr. Tuck to enquire informally what course of action
Egyptian Government propose to take. Tat State Departients's

it view is that case should go to General Assembly rather
than Security Council and they have it in mind at a later
stage to communicate to the Egyptian Government their
reasons for prefer ing the Assembly to the Security Council.

5. My immediately following telegram contains
paraphrase of a draft telegram which State Depart Bent
wish to send their Embassy at Cairo. Before despatching
it State Department seek Hi • Majesty's Government's view
upon it. I shall be grateful for early instructions.

• 4. State Department officials were inquisitive
[gps. omitted] know the grounds for our insistence that
united States Government should not intervene in Egyptian
question. It was only in strictest confidence thaF
Balfour gave Ac he son [gps. omitted] American participation,
and these have presumably not been passed down to the
competent desk*

[Note by Communications Department: Repetition
of missing groups being obtaine"



Cypher/OTP DIPLOMATIC (SEGRKT)

FROM ffASIili&TOK TO FQRfiIGM O

Lord Inverchapel D. 10.25p.m. 26th April 1947
Mo. 2516 R. 6.50 a.m. 27th April 1947

26th April 1947
Repeated to Cairo

oo o o o M Wat,/.4
i • * Jr fc-.IMPORTANT . | - • » / fc. • • ' . I

TUP SE.ORBT I -^

My immediately preceding telegram.

Following is text of paraphrase of proposed telegram .
from the State Department to United States Embassy Cairo.

[Begins] *

You are requested to comment on the following views of
the Department sent you as "background information and are
authorised at your discretion to enquire informally
regarding Kgypt's proposed course of action in United
Nations. Until further instructed , however, you are not
(repeat not) to repeat these views to the Egyptian
Government,

We consider that on technical grounds General N

Assembly is a more appropriate organ that the Security
Council for a solution of the Sudan question because:

(1) Egypt will undoubtedly have difficulty in
establishing that this question endangers international
peace in vi w. of long standing relationship between Egypt
and the United Kingdom. If this cannot be established*
Security Council would have the jurisdiction to ask
(gp̂  undec.] to negotiate in accordance with Article ftS
or to make other recommendations pursuant to Article 58
oftXy\in the event that the consent of the United Kingdoa
be obtained.

(2) A possible recommendation by General Assembly that
would be unsatisfactory to Egypt would place less onus on th*
great powers than would a Security Council decision.

(3) The Sudan question involves a proposed [gp* undeo*]
revision of the Anglo- Egyptian treaty and as it might be
considered a situation likely to impair the general welfare
under Article 14 it would properly be a General Assembly
matter.

An Egyptian complaint to Security Council at this tiae
would be likely to isise the entire subject of treaty

/ revision....


